**Be on Constant ALERT for Housing Poachers and Data Scammers!**

We would rather sound like a broken record than have even one of our attendees or exhibitors become the unwitting victim of a housing or data scam... and so, we continue to say “Beware!” The specific offender names may change with each new warning, but the message remains the same... be aware that IAEM does **NOT** work with any outside companies to provide housing or book hotels for our Annual Conference and EMEX.

To secure your hotel for IAEM’s 68th Annual Conference and EMEX in Long Beach, please visit our official site at [https://www.iaem.org/usconf/hotel-and-travel/lodging](https://www.iaem.org/usconf/hotel-and-travel/lodging)

This link is the official source for booking discount housing through the IAEM’s hotel block. IAEM also will **NOT** release any “official” or “verified” attendee lists so DO NOT be tricked into paying anyone for that information.

**IAEM is only legitimate source of information concerning our IAEM Annual Conference and EMEX.** Please know that IAEM and the Long Beach Convention Center will NOT be calling any person to make a room reservation or to sell our attendance list, and that any person who makes a claim to be doing so on our behalf is not authorized to do so.

If ANYONE contacts you about booking housing or purchasing attendee/data lists, please be advised that they are poachers who are not authorized by IAEM and should be reported to IAEM HQ and ignored.

Please note that most recently, scams have been detected from Global Expo Travel LLC – phone number 1-858-964-0451, and the Royal Group.

**Here are some of the other known companies/domains to steer clear of:**
- Bethesda List Center
- Biz-Proposal
- Convention Housing Authority
- Conventioneers LLC
- Corporate Booking Services (CBS Inc)
- cvdmprospective
- Docu - Contacts
- Event Travel Planners
- Exhibitors Housing Management
- Exhibitors Housing Services
- Expo Housing Services
- Filmscape Productions (zubli@filmscapepro)
- Global Expo
- Global Housing Services Corporation (globalhousingcorp)
• Global Travel Partners
• HOtrix, LLC (Otrix-Hotels)
• National Travel Associates (NTA)
• onlineleadsinc
• Pro Housing
• shftmktleads
• streembases
• TravelEra

Please contact IAEM Headquarters with any questions at info@iaem.org. We look forward to seeing you in Long Beach!